
Mushkak� Restaurant� In� Men�
145 Rexdale Blvd #1, M9W 1P6, Etobicoke, Canada

+14167476874 - http://www.mushkaki.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mushkaki Restaurants Inc in Etobicoke. At the moment, there are 14 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mushkaki

Restaurants Inc:
they have their own signature sauce and everything is Halal-Mash allah, I have their wings (ammer! the soße is

devine) , the rindfleischburger (signature soße is great I demolished it) that are ridden with a kind of cajun, I think
so good! service is quite fast, beautiful places. I love mashallah read more. You can use the WLAN of the

restaurant at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Mushkaki Restaurants Inc:
Ordered Alfredo Pasta and shrimp, shrimp was undercooked, really nasty smell.Had diarrhea as soon as i got
home. don’t waste your time and money, this place used to be good! read more. The restaurant also offers its
guests a catering service, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries,

salads, or wedges provided. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this case one of the scrumptious
sandwiches, a small salad or another snack is just right.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MANGO SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Stea� Sauce�
PEPPERCORN

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

SHAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MANGO

BEEF

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

TUNA STEAK

PASTA

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS
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